Core is the minimum requirement for exposing metadata to aggregators. Oftentimes the level of specificity of unique local fields is not translated well to Dublin Core, which may hinder the interoperability of the item metadata record. This paper researched 21 digital collections that were hosted in CONTENTdm. The objective was to explore the use and issues of unique fields in local context and recommend best practices that will increase the interoperability of metadata for special collections. KEYWORDS Dublin Core, metadata, mapping, CONTENTdm, OAI-PMH, interoperability, special collections, metadata standards 
INTRODUCTION
Libraries wanting to digitize and provide online access to their special collections content must balance the tension between the requirements of local portals providing custom access to such content and the needs of aggregators wanting to provide integrated search and discovery services across special collection digital resources made available by multiple disparate institutions. (NB: There is no clear definition of the term "special collection" in library domain [Hewitt & Panitch, 2003 ]; we define special collection for this paper as materials that need special care and arrangement, or collections of materials that have been assembled for specific themes.) To deal with unique characteristics and context of special collection items, customized metadata schemes that include uniquely named descriptive attributes are often created for use in local implementations. However external aggregators need to collect and search against standardized or at least normalized descriptive metadata records. This paper examines the use of locally defined unique fields in item-level metadata descriptions of digital surrogates held in 21 collections from 11 CONTENTdm repositories and then examines the issues encountered when trying to map such locally customized metadata records to Simple Dublin Core or Qualified Dublin Core in ways intended to optimize interoperability. CONTENTdm implementations are especially well suited for this sort of examination because the application gives implementers license to add locally defined metadata fields and the freedom to then map or not map these local fields to Dublin Core however the implementer sees fit for purposes of metadata record export. This paper stems in part from a finding described in the article Dublin Core Metadata Harvested through OAI-PMH (Jackson, Han, Groetsch, Mustafoff, & Cole, 2008) . As described in this earlier paper, we found that "native metadata records are rich in meaning in their own environment, but lose richness in the aggregated environment due to the mapping errors and misunderstanding and misuse of Dublin Core elements" (Jackson et al., 2008, p. 18 ). This finding is closely related to a sharable metadata issue identified in a 2006 article by Shreeves, Riley, and Milewicz, that is, that "metadata may be of high quality within its local context, but may be compromised when taken out of this context for various reasons." Without context, useful local information may be lost, become insignificant, or become ambiguous and cause confusion to users in aggregators' environments. Since no single metadata standard works for every digital collection, it is inevitable for collection curators to develop and use locally defined unique fields for collections in their local environments. The challenge then is to support metadata aggregation and other forms of interoperability by maintaining context to the maximum degree possible, even while normalizing metadata records for sharing with others.
Shareable Metadata
Research on the importance of creating and providing interoperable metadata (i.e., sharable metadata) has evolved considerably in recent years, spurred on by the release and growing use of the Open Archives Initiatives Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH), 1 3 and disseminations from multiple recent and ongoing research projects in this domain (Bruce & Hillmann, 2004; Stvilia, Gasser, Twidale, Shreeves, & Cole, 2004; Shreeves et al., 2006; Elings & Weibel, 2007; Jackson et al., 2008) . In addition, several projects built around metadata sharing have released best practices for creating interoperable metadata, for example, Best Practices for OAI Data Provider Implementations and Shareable Metadata (2005) , 4 DLF MODS Implementation Guidelines for Cultural Heritage Materials (2006) , 5 and Collaborative Digitization Program's Dublin Core Metadata Best Practices (2006) . 6 This has encouraged collection curators to be more aware of common issues in creating interoperable metadata, such as consistency, encodings, and use of controlled vocabulary.
Additionally, in part because of the widespread adoption of OAI-PMH within the library community (Brogan, 2006) , which mandates Simple Dublin Core as the minimum requirement when exposing metadata to aggregators, the quality of harvested Dublin Core metadata has garnered much attention in several venues (Lagoze, 2004; Tennant, 2004; Ward, 2004; Hutt & Riley, 2005; Shreeves, Knutson, Stvilia, Palmer, Twidale, & Cole, 2005; Jackson et al., 2008) . The issue of improving metadata, while using Simple Dublin Core as a minimum requirement in the OAI-PMH environment, has created a host of problems because Simple Dublin Core is viewed as semantically limited and has a flat structure. In addition, problems entailing semantic ambiguity/vagueness and semantic overlaps in certain elements of Dublin Core, for example, <type> and <format>, <source>, and <relation> (Park, 2006; Jackson et al., 2008; Park & Childress, 2009) , also contribute to metadata quality issues when records are aggregated in service provider environments. Yet researchers also have found that even in the context of Simple Dublin Core, aggregated metadata quality can be improved by creating, from the outset, metadata intended to support interoperability (Bruce & Hillmann, 2004; Shreeves et al., 2006) or by the consistent and correct mapping of custom local metadata to Dublin Core and/or other widely adopted standards (Park, 2005; Jackson et al., 2008) . In this paper we will look at a range of metadata record mapping issues in the CONTENTdm environment.
Use of Unique Fields and Mapping Issues
While there has been good recent progress on understanding the character and importance of shareable metadata, comparatively less effort has been expended to date in examining the degree to which collection curators still locally develop and customize metadata standards for use in their local environments and how these customized metadata standards are mapped to standard metadata schemes, such as Dublin Core, for dissemination to metadata aggregators. We hypothesize that locally defined unique fields, which potentially have substantial contextual information, could impede the interoperability of metadata since the contextual information in such fields as implemented could not be or was not being mapped to Dublin Core elements in ways to facilitate interoperability.
As an initial test for this hypothesis, we systematically examined current metadata and metadata mapping practices together. For this paper we looked at the locally defined unique fields created for a selection of digital special collections hosted in CONTENTdm to see how these fields were used and mapped to Dublin Core elements shareable through OAI-PMH. CONTENTdm is widely deployed by museums, archives and libraries to deliver local content digitized from special collections. While CONTENTdm derives its default metadata scheme directly from Dublin Core, the application allows implementers to add locally defined unique metadata fields on a collection-by-collection basis. The 21 collections examined, each with its own custom, "native" item-level metadata scheme, span a wide range of subjects and resource content types, and were created between January 1, 2001, and December 31, 2006 , during which time understanding and sensitivity to metadata interoperability has evolved.
As described below, findings and results from this examination of current practice were informative. We identify and describe below several common shortcomings, which in turn suggest possible ways to improve the usefulness for interoperability of locally defined unique fields for special collection content.
CONTENTDM, DUBLIN CORE, AND INTEROPERABILITY
According to SPEC Kit 298 Metadata, published in 2007 by the Association of Research Libraries, CONTENTdm is one of the most used digital resource management tools in the library domain (Ma, 2007, p. 26) . In the context of this discussion, there are two notable advantages of using CONTENTdm as a digital resource management tool.
First, metadata in CONTENTdm can be harvested through OAI-PMH. Being harvested by metadata aggregators is one way to expand user base and potentially increase use of a collection (Shreeves et al., 2006) . In her 2006 report for the Digital Library Federation, Contexts and Contributions: Building the Distributed Library, Martha Brogan enumerates the now extensive use of OAI-PMH in the library community, noting, "As the digital content in repositories proliferates, efficient and consistent interoperability specifications are essential for effective downstream applications across a full spectrum of scholarly information arenas extending from e-research and e-learning to Web publishing and administrative computing," (Brogan, 2006, p. 2) . Ultimately such applications benefit the end-user who gains knowledge of and access to relevant information resources from a wider variety of sources. The inclusion of OAI-PMH functionality in CONTENTdm has been a boon to digital special collection curators and metadata aggregators alike.
Second, CONTENTdm allows collection curators to extend the CONTENTdm base metadata scheme (Dublin Core) with locally defined fields that can be used for more fully describing the resources in a collection-the field names do not need to conform to any standard. However, although CONTENTdm has an option that allows exporting metadata in its native format in the local environment, the raw, locally customized CONTENTdm metadata format cannot be disseminated through OAI-PMH, that is, metadata are harvestable from CONTENTdm in a Dublin Core format only, either Simple or Qualified.
7 (In our survey of 21 CONTENTdm collections examined for this paper, we found 14 collections use elements from Qualified Dublin Core, while 7 collections use elements from Simple Dublin Core only to make their collections available via OAI-PMH.)
However, note that the two advantageous features of CONTENTdm mentioned here are to a degree in tension. Implementers have a ready means of making metadata records available to external metadata aggregators as a way to enhance visibility of their digitized special collections content. They also are provided the means to customize metadata descriptions to local needs. The challenge is to do the latter in a manner that does not reduce the utility of metadata made available via OAI-PMH. Based on the observations discussed below, this is not consistently being done at present.
METHODOLOGY
Since 2001, the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign has been actively developing search and discovery services reliant on metadata harvested through OAI-PMH, for example, the Mellon Cultural Heritage Repository, 8 
Metadata Records Analyzed
For our analysis, we randomly selected 21 collections from the 11 CONTENTdm repositories being harvested by Illinois Harvest and/or IMLS DCC to analyze. From each collection, 5 to 10 records were randomly selected and harvested via OAI-PMH in XML Dublin Core format (151 records in total). (Fewer records were analyzed from collections if it could be determined that a collection had highly homogeneous record and field structure.) From each record, we extracted the Dublin Core <identifier> element containing the URL of the described resource in each local collection's CONTENTdm environment.
Using these URLs, we were then able to view the native metadata record as displayed in the collection's local CONTENTdm environment. This allowed us to compare descriptive content available in the local CONTENTdm environment with metadata disseminated by collection curators via OAI-PMH (see Figure 1 and Figure 2) .
(For this analysis we examined only the publicly accessible native metadata, that is, the CONTENTdm record that collection curators decided to display to users. This meant we could not see any fields that might have been marked as "Hide" in CONTENTdm. We assume that fields hidden from users in the local environment are unlikely to be of utility to external metadata aggregators building search and discovery services.)
With samples of metadata from each collection's native environment, we were able to infer the local, native, CONTENTdm metadata scheme for each collection, and from these inferred schemes we were able to build a dataset of field names used for each collection. As part of our workflow for this analysis we separated the unique fields, 13 that is, locally defined unique fields, from Dublin Core elements, and organized data sets by collection in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The unique fields were then subdivided by function, that is, descriptive, administrative, and technical metadata based on how the fields were used in the local environment. Unique fields were also examined to identify whether they might be from other standards, such as Categories for the description of Works of Art (CDWA), Visual Resources Association (VRA) Core, and Encoded Archival Description (EAD), all of which are metadata standards that are used for describing resources from museums and archives. For this process, we matched only on field names; we did not try to vet matches by inferring whether the semantic meanings of local fields identified matched meaning of the same-named field in the standard non-Dublin Core metadata scheme. As a last step before comparing native descriptions to OAI-PMH harvested records, we made an initial assessment of likely mappings from a non-Dublin Core locally defined field to Dublin Core. We wanted in particular to see whether unique field names could be replaced with elements in Dublin Core and, if not, to determine the reason.
Finally we then compared the harvested OAI Dublin Core records with metadata gathered manually from the local CONTENTdm environment as a way to examine the as-implemented mapping practices for the unique fields, for example, how these fields were mapped to Dublin Core, and what fields were and were not mapped. The result revealed the possible impact of using locally defined unique field names on potential metadata interoperability.
Collections Represented in Sample
The sample of CONTENTdm collections analyzed in this paper was in many ways heterogeneous. As a way to evaluate the scope of collections analyzed, we characterized each collection according to item types included in the collection and according to characteristics of the hosting institution. While this breakdown gives a qualitative sense of the universe of collections examined, we did not uncover any obvious dependencies between these collection/institution attributes and mapping quality or practice.
INSTITUTION TYPES
Twenty-one collections, selected from IMLSDCC and Illinois Harvest, were created by 11 institutions. Of those 11 institutions, 4 were large academic libraries; 1 was a government library; and there were 2 each of public libraries, museums, and independent research libraries.
ITEM TYPES CONTAINED IN EACH COLLECTION
We broke down collections by the item type(s) each contained. A collection can have more than one type of item, depending on what the physical collection is composed of and on local collection development policies, meaning some collections are represented more than once in the following breakdown. A majority of collections analyzed contain images (12)-there are four collections containing text, four containing still image items, three sound (audio) items, and two collections that have digital surrogates for three-dimensional physical objects (i.e., other than photographs or paintings). (See Figure 3) . The institutions and collection analysis show that CONTENTdm is used in many different domains and for a variety of collections, with image type being the most popular.
FIGURE 3 Collection by item type (n = 25).
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FINDINGS
Collection curators use unique fields in their local environments to increase the use of their digital resources. The main issue is not about creating a universal metadata standard but, rather, about using unique fields in a more interoperable way.
Field Usage
The smallest number of fields used in a collection metadata scheme was 8 and the most was 28. The average number of fields used in a collection metadata scheme was 23.4. In total, and not accounting for the use of the same field by more than one collection, the 21 collections used 491 fields, including both unique fields and Dublin Core elements.
Only one collection examined relied exclusively on Dublin Core elements. All other collections used Simple and/or Qualified Dublin Core elements in combination with locally created fields or elements apparently taken from other metadata standards and reused in their local environments. For example, unique fields like <theatre> or <composition> were used alongside the Simple Dublin Core elements <subject> and <description>.
Unique Fields
Of the 491 fields used in the 21 collections examined, one-third of the fields, 171 (34.8%), are locally defined, unique fields that are not in Simple or Qualified Dublin Core. Of these 171 fields there were 135 unique field names (i.e., some non-Dublin Core field names were used by more than one collection, usually with seemingly equivalent or similar meaning). The number of unique fields used in each collection is quite different from collection to collection. While one collection did not use any unique field, another collection used 18 unique fields, and 6 collections used more than 10 unique fields. On average, 1 collection uses 8.1 unique fields. This is about one third of the total fields used in a collection. In other words, our inspection of CONTENTdm records showed that on average about one third of the descriptive properties associated with a digital resource were described using non-Dublin Core semantics.
From our inspection, we suspect that some collection curators employed specialized metadata standards to convey the specificity of the item. Metadata standards such as VRA Core 4.0, CDWA, ObjectID, and EAD are apparently being used frequently in local CONTENTdm metadata schemes, but since we did not talk directly to collection curators about this issue, this finding needs to be confirmed by subsequent investigations. When we matched unique field names with element names in these standards (again without confirming semantic meanings with collection curators), we found 42 out of 135 (33.1%) unique field names across all collections matched with elements from these standards. There were 6 from VRA Core 4.0 (e.g., <set>, <work>, and <collection>), 19 from CDWA/ObjectID (e.g., <material/technique> and <style or Period>), and 17 from EAD (e.g., <box number>, <shelf number>, and <folder number>). If correct, this verifies the notion that metadata standards are decided by characteristics of collection resources as well as domains (Elings & Weibel, 2007) . Instead of creating local fields that are not conformant to any standards, using elements that are from broadly used standards in museum and archive domains may be an indicator that collection curators are aware of the importance of conforming to domain standards (presumably in part at least out of a desire to support interoperability).
Types of Unique Fields
The total of 171 unique fields alternatively can be broken down by the type of metadata the values in each field convey, though any such breakdown is of course subjective. In our judgment, 127 fields out of 171 (74.3%) non-Dublin Core elements were intended to convey descriptive metadata, 34 (19.9%) administrative, and 10 (5.8%) technical (see Figure 4) . The breakdown shows that most unique, non-Dublin Core elements are created to better describe individual resources.
For the 127 unique fields used for descriptive metadata, we wanted to see if these field names could be replaced with suggested Dublin Core labels in their local environments. For this part of the research, we relied both on an inspection of field names used and on the values these fields contained. We did this before looking at how collection curators chose to map their nonDublin Core elements to Dublin Core for purposes of dissemination through OAI-PMH. This helped us later in judging the consistency and correctness of mapping actually implemented by collection curators. Figure 5 shows how FIGURE 4 Types of unique fields (n = 171).
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FIGURE 5
Unique descriptive metadata after normalization (n = 127).
many locally defined unique fields mapped in our best judgment to each Simple or Qualified Dublin Core element. As Figure 5 summarizes, we were able to determine with good confidence mappings for 107 out of 127 (84.3%) unique fields. The remaining 20 fields (15.7%) are so unique that we could not confidently map them to any Dublin Core element. As shown in Figure 5 the element <spatial> can be used for 13 unique fields. Seven of the fields that can be replaced with <spatial> use the term "geographical" in their name instead of "spatial," as recommended by Dublin Core Metadata Initiative, 14 because the term "geographical" is more intuitive in meaning and familiar to users than the term "spatial." (Note that CONTENTdm uses metadata field names as labels for display purposes, thus encouraging collection curators to substitute more intuitive, locally contextual field names for generalized, often less intuitive Dublin Core element names.) Fields like <state>, <city>, and <country> could be also mapped to <spatial>. However, these more narrow and specific meanings are lost when performing this mapping.
<is Part Of> can replace eight unique fields that have "collection" in their names. A reason collection curators did not use <is Part Of> as a display label could be due to the fact that the element name itself was not as familiar to users as <collection>, <collection name>, or <collection title>.
<Format> and its refinement <extent> can also replace many unique fields (15 in all), for example, <dimensions>, <file size>, or <physical description>. Again, specificity is lost in such mappings. Also, we speculate that the field name <physical description> may have been popular because it comes from and is well defined in Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules Second Edition (AACR2). The information about <physical description> is added in data field 300 in Machine Readable Cataloging (MARC), and it contains more than one type of information, that is, it usually includes information of Dublin Core <extent> (subfields a and c), <type> (subfield a or e), and <description> (subfield b) in one field. When a MARC format record is converted for CONTENTdm collections, the structural differences between MARC and Dublin Core are easily overlooked even though interoperability is affected. In addition <temporal>, <created>, and <medium> can replace six unique fields.
The elements <spatial>, <temporal>, <is Part Of>, <extent>, <medium>, and <created> are all refined elements of simple Dublin Core; <spatial> and <temporal> refine <coverage>, <is Part Of> refines <relation>, <extent> and <medium> refine <format>; and <created> refines <date>. Collectively these refined elements can be mapping targets for 36 unique fields (28.3%) used in local environments. Although these refined elements, that is, Qualified Dublin Core elements, were developed to express information in more narrow, specific meanings, the extensive use of nonDublin Core elements to represent these concepts in native CONTENTdm environments suggests that even the Qualified Dublin Core properties are still not specific enough in terms of granularity (e.g., <spatial>) or intuitiveness (e.g., <is Part Of>). In the case of the Dublin Core element <spatial>, we found seven collections using <geographical coverage> instead of <spatial> as a display label. Note however, that the term "geographic" is also used in other metadata standards such as CDWA and VRA; so this observation may in some instances simply signal a preference on the collection curator's part for one set of semantics over another.
Dublin Core <date> can be used for 13 unique fields that include the date information for different manifestations, for example, <date original> and <date digital>. Seven out of 21 collections include <date> information for both physical and digital resources in their native metadata. Note also that the practice of describing both resources in the same record can be found in other elements, especially in <type> and <format>. This is in direct conflict with the Dublin Core one-to-one principle, which recommends that "Dublin Core metadata [describe] one manifestation or version of a resource, rather than assuming that manifestations stand in for one another" (Hillmann, 2005) . However, previous research has shown that it is unavoidable to include information about both resources in practice (Shreeves et al., 2005) . In order to provide information about two different manifestations, collection curators sometimes add qualifiers to Dublin Core elements, such as <date-original> and <date-digital>, which cannot be transferred to service providers.
Twelve locally defined unique fields can be mapped to <description>, including <production note>, <inscription>, and <comments>; however, some of the fields that can be mapped to <description> have unique, contextual information relating to the original resources, such as <English translation>, <poster text>, or <caption>, that is, collection curators would like to use more specific field names than a generic term <description>. In such instances there is a clear interest for purposes of the local portal in labeling these fields in a more distinct way than <description>.
Collection curators also use locally defined unique fields for the Dublin Core properties <creator>, <contributor>, and <identifier>. For <creator> and <contributor> fields, the locally created field usually describes the role of creator or contributors in more specificity, such as <author>, <photographer>, <artist>, <interviewer>, <actor>, <producer>, or <participant>, rather than the more generic <creator> or <contributor>. As for <identifier> there are instances that collection curators used more specific terms for types of identifiers such as <image file name> or <local call number>. Since the definitions of Dublin Core elements are vague, it appears, quite reasonably, that collection curators want to use more specific names for their local users.
Another observation from our unique field analysis is that collection curators envision more use for their local metadata than just search and discovery. Clearly some collection curators try to capture administrative and technical metadata in addition to descriptive metadata in their local CONTENTdm environments. As mentioned above, of the 171 unique fields, 44 were not primarily descriptive-specifically 34 fields were used to record administrative metadata and 10 technical metadata. Administrative metadata provides information that manages a resource (such as location of physical resources and right statements) and digitized object (such as access and archival image files). Among 34 administrative metadata, 7 fields are for location of the physical resources, for example, <box number> and <shelf number>, and 4 fields are about rights statements, for example, <use> and <restrictions>. Twenty unique fields, such as <acquisition date> and <arrangement/identification note>, are used for resource management and three elements, such as <item order> and <order information>, are used for reproduction services. Out of 34 fields, 14 fields appear to have been taken directly from EAD.
Technical metadata is information that concerns the production process of the digitized item. Values in the 10 technical metadata fields range from the <color profile> to <digitization specification> and <digital production note>. Keeping administrative and technical metadata in addition to descriptive metadata is an indicator that collection curators are aware of the importance of preservation of digital resources. However, this begs the question of whether these metadata should be exposed to aggregators and users, and if so, then how this information could be transferred to Dublin Core since, by and large, Dublin Core lacks many elements useful for administrative purposes (Dublin Core <rights> being a noticeable exception).
The foregoing analysis shows that developing locally created metadata standards that include locally defined unique fields is a common practice in special collections since the items in collections require special needs in management and description. When it is possible, collection curators for the most part appear willing to borrow elements from established metadata standards including Simple and Qualified Dublin Core. However, it was also discovered that collection curators prefer using more granular, specific, and intuitive field names over using generic Dublin Core elements in local environments. In addition, collection curators need to create unique fields not only for describing, but also for managing digital resources, something for which Dublin Core is not all that well suited.
Mapping
Mapping makes metadata in one standard available and useful in another standard. However, it should be noted that information loss is unavoidable in mapping because semantic meanings tend to be at least subtly different in each metadata standard as well as in each digital library (Attig, Copeland & Pelikan, 2004) .
OAI PROVIDER
As has been mentioned, all the metadata created in CONTENTdm can be made harvestable by aggregators through OAI-PMH in Dublin Core format if collection curators check "Yes" for "Enable OAI" in their server setting. When collection curators build collections in their local CONTENTdm server, one of the first tasks is to create "Metadata Fields" for the collection. As part of this process, collection curators map each locally defined unique field to a corresponding Dublin Core element. Collection curators also have a choice not to map a specific field to any Dublin Core element if they want to keep those fields visible only in their local environments or for administrative purposes. This mapping process also decides what kind of metadata will be harvested through OAI-PMH, either in Simple Dublin Core or in Qualified Dublin Core. Our analysis showed that among 21 collections examined, 14 collections made their collection metadata available in Qualified Dublin Core (and Simple Dublin Core) and 7 collections in Simple Dublin Core only. When the choice to use Qualified Dublin Core was broken down by item type contained in each collection, collections containing at least some image items provided Qualified Dublin Core in 7 out of 12 instances. Collections that included still image items (4) and/or physical object items (2) mapped all of their collection metadata to Qualified Dublin Core (see Figure 6 ). The result is quite an encouraging trend that proves collection curators are aware of the fact that exposing metadata in Qualified Dublin Core format can improve the interoperability over providing metadata in Simple Dublin Core format.
MAPPING UNIQUE FIELDS
Among 171 unique fields, 128 (74.9%) fields were mapped by collection curators to Dublin Core and 43 (25.1%) fields were not mapped (see Figure 7) . Of the 128 fields that are mapped, 93 fields (72.7%) were mapped consistently with our own analysis, and 35 fields (27.3%) were mapped at odds with our judgments.
SPECIFICITY AND GRANULARITY
Our initial analysis of mappings done by collection curators showed that the majority of unique fields were mapped to six Dublin Core elements. Among the total of 19 elements that are used for mapping by collection curators, <description> (23), <format> (15) , <identifier> (14), <spatial> (13), <date> (13), and <creator> (9) are the 6 most heavily used (see Figure 8 ). The combined numbers of unique fields that are mapped to these 6 Dublin Core elements are 87 (68.0%) among 128 fields. The unique fields that were mapped to these 6 Dublin Core elements usually have more granular and specific terms in the local context than can be accommodated by Dublin Core elements. For this reason, although the mapping seemed right in a broad sense, such as <country> to <spatial> and <local call number> to <identifier>, information displayed in the aggregators' environments can seem confusing and ambiguous to users. Unless values in the more specific locally defined field are carefully crafted, mapping for a granular local field to a more generalized Dublin Core element cannot convey the same precise, unambiguous meaning as it does in locally customized applications (Shreeves et al., 2006) . We recommend that fields useful only in the local context (e.g., local call number) are not exported to service providers. Another example of local field names having more granular and specific meaning than Dublin Core elements is <description>. As shown in Figure 9 , 23 unique fields were mapped to <description>. These unique fields lost context and specificity when mapped to the generic Dublin Core <description>. Some unique field names mapped to <description> (for example, <comments>, <inscription(s)>, and <caption>-all commonly used terms for "Notes" as recognized by AACR2) are straightforward and seem unlikely to cause confusion. However, the information contained in other unique field names, such as <Location>, <Theatre>, <Theme>, and <Sub theme> can 
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FIGURE 10
A <description> field displayed in aggregator's environment. be confusing to users in an aggregator's environment without any qualifier (see Figures 10 and 11) .
Mappings that create undifferentiated repeated fields can also raise issues. In one case, a collection had five different unique fields: <Group Record>, <Subgroup Record>, <Series Record>, <Box Record>, and <Folder Record>. All of these individually named unique fields were mapped to <source>. (CONTENTdm does not currently provide a facility to combine fields as part of the mapping process.) In aggregators' sites, users are therefore confronted with five different numbers that are displayed in
FIGURE 11
Locally defined unique fields names that were mapped to <description>. <source> without any additional information regarding what each number means (see Figure 12 ).
ONE TO ONE PRINCIPLE
Mapping also can become problematic when one record includes information for both the physical and digital resources. In the native environment, the field names clearly identify what the information means, e.g., with prefixes such as <original> or <digital> added to descriptors. But when fields are mapped for export, confusion between manifestations of a resource can become an issue, since there are no corresponding elements in Dublin Core to represent different manifestations. In particular, <type>, <date>, and <format> are elements that may contain information about more than one manifestation. No element in Dublin Core can distinguish between different manifestations, for example, physical and digital, and usually conflicting fields are mapped to the same Dublin Core element, for example, <date>, <type>, and <format> (see Figure 13 ). Our analysis found seven collections that include <date> information about two different manifestations in their native records. In consequence, users in an aggregator's environment find conflicting descriptive values in one Dublin Core element name without any explanation.
FIGURE 13 Two records with information for different manifestations.
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QUESTIONABLE MAPPINGS
Among 128 mapped unique fields, 33 fields were mapped by collection curators in a way other than we anticipated based on our own examination of corresponding CONTENTdm descriptive records. A closer look at these 33 cases revealed two situations in which different mappings are likely: (1) when the locally defined unique field is so specific and/or poorly aligned to the Dublin Core abstract model that it is difficult to identify with confidence the closest corresponding Dublin Core element and (2) when there is a misunderstanding about the definition of a Dublin Core element.
As an illustration of the first situation, <description> is often used as a default Dublin Core element for mapping by collection curators when they have a difficult time finding any corresponding element but would like to make the information available to aggregators. Among 23 unique fields that are mapped to <description>, 11 were arguably mapped incorrectly, including <tracing number>, <style or period >, <theme>, <sub-theme>, and <work dimensions measurement>. These fields could have been mapped to other Dublin Core elements, for example, <work dimensions measurement> to <extent> and <style or period>, <theme> and <sub-theme> to <subject>, based on Getty's Metadata Standards Crosswalk, 15 and <tracing number> to <identifier>.
As an illustration of the second situation, we found that collection curators often misunderstand the definition of certain Dublin Core elements, notably <type>, <format>, <source>, <relation>, and <identifier>. The semantic overlaps in Dublin Core elements <source> and <relation> have been discussed elsewhere as has been the semantic ambiguity between <type> and <format> (Park, 2006; Jackson et al., 2008; Park & Childress, 2009) . In addition to these elements, we found <identifier> was used haphazardly as a container for any field names in the local schema that include words such as <number> or <url>. While this is sometimes intuitively sensible, among 12 unique fields that were mapped to <identifier>, 5 should not have been mapped to any Dublin Core field or should have been mapped to an element other than <identifier>. This included a local, idiosyncratic <catalog number> value that should not have been mapped to any Dublin Core field for export, URLs for related content (e.g., parent collection) that should not have been mapped to <identifier> in the item-level record, mappings of <record group> to <identifier> (instead of <source>), and mappings of <repository> and <place kept> to <identifier> (rather than <publisher>, <relation>, or unmapped).
NOT-MAPPED FIELDS
Information is also lost when the collection curators simply do not map locally defined unique fields to Dublin Core. CONTENTdm provides the option to not map local fields to aggregators by mapping to <None>. is up to the collection curators whether the information should be made available for aggregators or kept in local environments. When mapping, collection curators can choose the CONTENTdm "Hide" option as well. So, collection curators have four different options for their metadata, that is, (1) make available to users in both local and aggregators environments, (2) hide to local users but make available to aggregators, (3) display in local environment but not to aggregators, and (4) keep only for administrators.
Of the 21 collections studied, 10 have not mapped publicly accessible fields in the local CONTENTdm display. Collectively across these 10 collections, 43 fields are not mapped. Of the 43 not-mapped fields, 25 are descriptive, 14 are administrative, and 4 are technical metadata (see Figure 14) .
Out of 43 fields, our analysis suggested 27 could have been mapped to one of the Simple or Qualified Dublin Core elements (see Figure 15 ). For instance, <file size> could have been mapped to <extent> and <participant> to <contributor>. We also noticed that collection curators did not map the <collection> field to the corresponding Dublin Core <is Part Of> element, which can provide information regarding the collection as a whole. Seven unique fields have the term "Collection" in their names, such as <collection>, <digital collection>, <collection ID>, and <collection name>, and all of them are not mapped. Among not-mapped fields, we found nine fields that could be mapped to <source> (2) and <is Part Of> (7).
A complete list of locally defined unique field names that are not mapped (at least by some collection curators) to Dublin Core is provided in Figure 16 . However, it should be noted that our analysis could not take into account collection curators' intentions. For instance, a collection curator 
FIGURE 15
Mapping not-mapped fields. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the sample of CONTENTdm collections examined, collection curators make frequent use of locally defined unique field names in their local environment to describe their resources. In addition, these additional fields used provided descriptive information about the resources that was more specific and nuanced than could be achieved using standard Dublin Core elements. However, consistent with findings from Jackson et al. (2008) and Shreeves et al. (2006) , we found that the frequent use of unique fields that make native metadata rich in context can impede interoperability if the field names are too unique and specific. This is because the contextual information associated with fields in the local environment, including more fulsome labeling, will be lost when the metadata is harvested by aggregators in Dublin Core format. Our data analysis as detailed here suggests six ways that metadata creators and collection curators can improve metadata interoperability.
First, keep a balance between specificity and generality in defining local fields. Although collection curators wish to describe their resources as specifically as possible, if the fields are too specific, some context will surely be lost in mapping to support harvesting. Our data analysis suggests that when the fields are too specific, collection curators choose either to not map the fields to Dublin Core at all or they choose to map to Dublin Core <description> as the default catchall. In both cases information is lost.
Second, decide at the outset which locally defined unique fields are intended only for the local environment and which should be made available to aggregators. Collection curators develop unique field names for descriptive, administrative, and technical purposes. Since not all the unique fields are used for resource discovery, collection curators can reasonably decide to keep some for use only in the local environment. Such decisions can be facilitated by examination of "metadata use cases," as opposed to basing such decisions on "there is no immediately obvious corresponding element in Dublin Core."
Third, be cognizant of how values will be created in the local environment. Don't segment a human-readable value into labeled component parts in your local system (e.g., don't segment the value string, "Record Series 4, Box 5, Folder 1" into three separate values "4," "5" and "1") unless absolutely necessary to support specific local search and discovery functions, since by doing so you render the values of much less use in an aggregated environment. Similarly, if you will describe both physical and digital manifestation properties in your local system using unique field names, consider whether you intend to follow the Dublin Core one-to-one principle, in which case only metadata about one manifestation will be mapped and made available to aggregators. Alternatively, if you wish to provide metadata about both manifestations in a single OAI-PMH Dublin Core record then consider strategies that you can deploy so that value strings, rather than just local field-naming conventions, make clear which value goes with which manifestation.
Fourth, maximize use of Qualified Dublin Core elements for labeling in the local environment. This obviates the need for subsequent mapping and avoids mapping errors, since semantics of Qualified Dublin Core are more refined and clear than Simple Dublin Core. We found that two thirds of the collections we examined provided their metadata in Qualified Dublin Core. However, collection curators seem surprisingly wary about using Dublin Core elements as a display label. Presumably this is because they would like to provide more intuitive and specific labeling for their local users. This is a reasonable and sometimes valid concern, but also consider using conventions in generating your value strings that would allow you to stay with Dublin Core field-naming conventions. The decision to forgo standardized metadata semantics should be based on the uniqueness and characteristics of digital resources as well as practices in that specific community.
Fifth, consider taking field names and definitions, if possible, directly from other metadata standards such as EAD, VRA Core, and CDWA when creating locally developed application profiles. This could improve interoperability, since the crosswalks between many established metadata standards and Dublin Core are reasonably well vetted and readily available. When collection curators do make a good effort to adapt and use fields from other metadata standards, the potential for interoperability is enhanced.
Sixth, share the logic of mapping decisions with aggregators. While we are in good agreement with a majority of mapping decisions made over our sample of collections, there is a sizable fraction of mapping decisions examined with which we disagree. Quite possibly the number of disagreements would be reduced if we had more information and context about how these decisions were reached. Unfortunately, there is as yet no clear communication channel where collection curators and aggregators can share mapping information. The commonly suggested way to share metadata information is to provide an application profile that includes data, content, and encoding standards in a project page, but the community may want to look at more robust ways to open lines of communication between provider and aggregator when it comes to sharing information about mappings used. Especially when the fields are from other than already established metadata standards, providing more information about mappings used will help aggregators understand and use the harvested metadata better.
For special collections, creating and developing local metadata standards is not a new practice and is still perceived as a necessary procedure because there is no single metadata standard that works for describing unique digital resources in all contexts. However, collection curators using CONTENTdm need to be more cognizant that this application offers the intrinsic facility for making their metadata available to aggregators via OAI-PMH. While a large and active user community has grown up around CONTENTdm, the importance of sharing metadata through CONTENTdm, and especially the issues to do with metadata interoperability, has not gotten the attention it warrants. To date, CONTENTdm User Groups have tended to focus more on local implementation issues and local metadata scheme design, rather than on the use of CONTENTdm as a way to push information out to the broader community beyond the local institution.
As described above there are inherent difficulties in mapping local metadata fields to standard schema like Dublin Core; however, these difficulties are not entirely intractable. Recently some success has been had with educational initiatives such as the Metadata For You and Me 16 collaborative work done at the University of Illinois and Indiana University (Shreeves and Riley, 2008) . In addition, recent CONTENTdm User Group meetings have begun to feature presentations and discussions on these issues (Han & Yarasavage, 2009 ).
The usefulness of OAI-PMH as a method of metadata dissemination is strongly influenced by how well implementers consider interoperability when defining and populating locally defined unique metadata fields and, then, how well they map their local metadata scheme to Simple and Qualified Dublin Core. The challenge for CONTENTdm collection developers creating metadata schemes for their collections is to find the right balance between local design imperatives and interoperability.
NOTES
